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1. Which of the following is a good feature to enable during email security appliance (ESA) evaluations?
   A. Bounce verification
   B. Unwanted Market Message Detection
   C. Mail Flow Central
   D. Centralized Management
   **Answer:** A

2. Your prospect says they aren’t willing to make big changes to their networks to try a Cisco IronPort solution. That’s a problem because Cisco IronPort appliances can’t be tested unless they are the primary gateway or filter.
   A. True for both ESA and WSA
   B. False for both ESA and WSA
   C. True for ESA but not WSA
   D. True for WSA but not ESA
   **Answer:** B

3. Most of the features on the M-Series management appliance are specifically for
   A. ScanSafe customers
   B. Email Security Customers
   C. Web Security Customers
   **Answer:** B